In 2018, the Idaho Small Business Development Center helped grow businesses through no-cost confidential consulting and affordable trainings.

EMPOWERING BUSINESS SUCCESS

963 Jobs Created
$50M Capital Raised
99 Business Starts
19,332 Consulting Hours

1,658 Clients Served

265 Trainings
$132M Government Contracts
61% Existing Businesses

24% Rural Clients

46% Female Owned

"Our consultant had vast experience in the retail market which sparked our interest to sell our farm crafted products beyond Idaho."
- Nikki & Erreck Conley, Owners
  Athol Orchards, Athol

"The SBDC not only offered classes for us to attend but helped research where to market our products."
- Bob & Jan Holzer, Owners
  Rolla Roaster, Orofino

"The SBDC has taught us how to save money and become more profitable. We have increased our accounting proficiency and automated two high-paying positions."
- Rick & Debbie Eskelson, Owners
  Partner Steel Co., Pocatello

Idaho SBDC clients outperform

IdahoSBDC.org
The Technology Commercialization Program helps clients take a scalable technology idea to market.

The Procurement Technical Assistance Program (PTAC) helps companies gain access to government contracts.

The Environmental Regulatory Assistance Program helps companies comply with air quality regulations.

The Exporting Program helps identify and assist companies new to exporting.